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Be it known that I, HE'NRY Rnsou, a citi 
. zen of the United States, residing in Ba‘ 
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yonne, in the county of Hudson and: State 
of New Jersey, have‘ invented certain new 
and useful. Improvements in Type-Writing 
Machines, of which the following is a specié 
?cation. , . . . 

This invention relates to means for guid 
ing very stiff cards and the likev around the 
cylindrical platens of typewriting machines, 
and particularly to those devices in‘which a 
rod extends over the platen from one end 'to 
the other of the platen frame, and carries a 
series of pendent ?ngers to hold the card 
against the platen, the pressure being, pro 
duced by a spring; the rod with its ?ngers 
being detachably mounted on‘ the ends of 
the platen frame, so that it maybe readily 
removed when not needed. A ?nger-piece is. 

' usually provided'to turn the pressure ?n 
gers away from the platen for convenience 
in manipulating the card. - . . ‘ ‘ 

The principal objects of the invention‘ are 
25 to ‘improve the means for detachably mount 

- and to secure an even distribution of pres-V 
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ing said rod or bar upon the platen frame, 

sure among a series of guiding ?ngers, and 
tosim lify the construction-and improve the 
operation of this class of devices. ' r 
‘In the illustrated form of the invention, 

the upper ends of the card guiding ?ngers 
are ?xed directlyupon a spring-pressed rock 
shaft, the latter having a key, whereby it 
may be turned, to release the guide-?ngers, 
and being mounted at its ends on the platen 

. frame in a novel manner. YThe ends of the 
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rock shaft are journaled in bearings carried 
upon the platen frame. The spring or 
springs for .saidgshaft are, of course, con-' 

' nected between athe shaft and the 
frame, sothat theplaten’ frame may a 0rd a 
support for the ,spr1ngs,.as they re-‘act upon 
the shaft, to cause the ?ngers to bear against 

_ the platen.‘ . . ' . I I‘ - 

In .order to‘ provide for the exigency of‘v 
detaching the device from the platen frame, 
the springs are connected to the journal vbox 
or bearings of the shaft, and said journal 
boxes are detachably mounted on the platen 
frame, so that, in removing the ?ngers‘,_the 
operator takes off also the shaft, the springs 
and the journal boxes, leavlng u on “ the 
platen frame nothing but the little" -‘ rackets 
inwhich theboxes are set“ The springs are 

‘platen, 

laten . 

' which would give the-card~ a- tendenc 
' bulge‘ at‘ the "printing line. 

,preferabl coiled around,‘ of‘ 
shaft, an at their inner ends,>secured to col; 
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lars on the shaft, and at their ‘outer end se-j} - 
cured to the journal boxes, the latter having,‘ 
tongues to. catch in‘ slots. formed infthere 
'brabkets on the platen frame. To prevent . 
accidental displacement ofthemdevicgsaid , 
brackets arepformed withhooks crunches; i 
and said s rings are causedfto ‘snap, the’ f 
tongues un er said hooks ,orvcatches. ‘ " U. f6 

In the accompanying drawings, .Figure "11? ' 
is a perspective view of mylz'i'nivention-a 11f 
plied to the Underwood type 'of’front arctic‘ 
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writing machine. Fig. 2 .a‘detaih‘s‘ide” 
view partly in section, showingnthe'appliv-jt 
cation of the spmng to they‘, ressu're ?nger" 
roclasliaft. ‘Fig. 3 1s a detai view showing 
the manner of detachably seating'the attach; ‘ 

0 

ment on the pl'aten frame._ Fig.4 isa detail ' l‘ 
cross-sectional view showing the'inanner‘of 7 
maintaining the springs ‘under‘itens'ion‘onf' 
the rock shaft and permitting" lay ofv the‘; 
bearings relative to the 'slilaftr?rll‘ig. 5: isa" 
detail end ‘view showingthéjmanner of at-’ 
taching and detaching the‘device." Figl'? i's‘s 
ajdetall cross sectional_ view, ‘showing in; fully 
lines the normal position of the arts, dotted 
lines showing the?ngers'rocke‘ "away from “ 
the platen to release the work, when-the key 
is depressed. . y , .8 

The- usual cylindrical "platen 1 of an. 
Underwood ,front strike writin ‘machine is - 
journaled in_-tli‘e platen frame .w ose ends vare 
seen at‘ 2. The types 3 strike against _;the.v * 

, 1 . _., 9. front side of the platen. , - ‘ ' ' - 

For uiding very sti?' cards around'thew 
‘l employ a series of ?ngers 4 pendent. 

from a horizontal rock shaft-5 extending 

the platen. The card? is ‘indicated ill-1136.1, 9 
Fig. 1. The ?ngers may be'rjointedtogethen 
byv or'formed integral with’ a "late'TZ',!¢the.-, 
latter bein ?xed-to the rock s aft.a5‘upon? 
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' from end to end of the platen. fra‘ine above . ':' 
5. 

its rear si c. It will bea'seengthat the . 
vers descend about vertically, and then at 4“, 1 
curve forwardly and downwardly ‘to; the‘, 
platenv against which they. bear attpointsldiy? 
rectly- over the printing-lineyso .as ,to, head» 
the card ?rmly back against the platen wh; .Q 
itis being rmted upon. ,Fromqtheirlower 

aten undue bending of the card. ?rdlllidithgi , Ht ,, , 
y- 0 

The time 'is 1 
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its 
lends,-tlie-- ngers 4 extendzfupwardlywaway..,_ 
ffromqthe platen, so thatgtheygdo‘qnot ause, " 

. 
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far backthat the cards; in emerging from 
esthe machine ‘are not ‘liable to catch any part 

{he"?nger-supporting device‘. ‘ “ v . 
' 

hero-w of guidin' ?ngersél-v may extend 
#5:. [or nearlyltheentire‘ engthof the platen, as 

?>.__‘illustr‘ated, and inorder to secure~ an e?ec 
vljive pressure of all\of*these ?gures,_I prefer 

;j'; ably employft'wo springs 8, one at-each end 
"i‘;._jpf";the;jrock.shaft or ?nger-carrying bar 5. 
Ill-The v“construction at one end of the shaft is 
,._j_h__y,he same as at the other end. > ' 

‘f; 'jE'ach sprinv-8:-is coiled around the shaft 
".andaconnectedatone end to a set collar '9 

;>j"~_'"on the shaft, which collar may berotatably 
Ql'a‘vadjusted'tof secure the desired pressure‘ or 
" ._.-te'nsion_v of ‘the ‘spring. . The provision '‘of 

two‘adjustable, springs, one at, each end of 
filth?" Shaft; is; aIi'“7idvantage-, since any in 

i‘eq‘ualityin'the pressure of the ?ngers 4: may 
Ebefcorrected by. either tightening 0r weaken 
"ing-_ one. of they springs; The other‘ end of 
'e'ach springis'connectedto ‘a part which may 
betermed a- journal box, having'a bearing 
ortion; 10 in which‘ the ‘shaft turns, andalso 

.i-zlfailiaving aitongue portionv12, slipped into‘ a 
",notch‘ofr- open slot 13 in a bracket 11 secured 

~T. upon .thejtop oftheplaten frame end-2. Rel 
“ ative rotation betweensthe journal box and 
_-_;Shaft, whereby the spring may become weak 

' :30 Hened', is _'prevented by a pin'l-f?L projecting‘ 
. into'agroove'flT __formed.in the shaft 5. As 

' 41a matter of economy, the same'spring which . 
‘ ‘presses the‘ ?ngers against’ therplate'n also; ' 
=.'opera'tes to turn the journal box in a direc~ 

"'35¢,t1on"to.cause'the tongue‘ 12 thereof to take 
- .- ‘or snap- ‘under ail-projection ‘or catch '14 

' '- .formed, upon the bracket. at, the .to of the 
'slot'u513'," so that-‘accidental.remova of the 
card‘guideis- prevented. ' 

‘The card is inserted and fed forwardly be 
tween the platen 1: and the; usual bottom 

3. pressure rolls. 21, and up forwardly in; front 
" of the platen. '. The operator then depresses 

a, key'lS, which causes the shaft 5 to turn in 
" its bearings, and the ?ngers 4 to swing for 
"vvardly in front of, the platen, shown in 
vdotted lines at .Fig. 6. The operator then 
advances the card and-"releases the key. 18, 

, whereuponthe springs 8 cause the ?ngers 4 
Soto-snap, down-upon the card-and hold it 
'1 ‘?rmly against the platen close to, the place 

where. the leard' is to be written upon. The 
provision of two springs, one at each'end of 

d : the shaft 15, is an advantage, not only be 
.55 

‘7 I justingthe spring _ _ 
pressure is well distributed.- among all the‘ 

cause-of the ‘practicability of relativelyad 

?ngers, even ‘though ‘the ‘shaft 5 ‘may be ‘of 
lightland weak construction. Moreover, by 

,.6_0,~.;having the'springs' at the ends ofsaid shaft, I 
i " they are" brought close .to ; their supports 
upon the, ~Mlatively unyielding-platen frame, 
so that.v liability of'bowing" ori springing the > 

'.1"_weakshafta;ismlmgmz .‘ - _ 

saves the Peer» amps ._ 
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‘ for-war 

s,- but ‘also because the 

handles 15 provided upon the journal'boxes 
110, and pulls said‘handlcs forwardly to turn 
said boxes around the stationary shaft in a 
direction OPPOSltG. to the tension of .the 
springs, to enable the tongues 12 to clear 
t 

70 
e. catches 14. Then the operator may lift 

the handles 15 and Withdraw the tongues 
12,‘ as ‘seen at Fig. 5, and lift the device‘ 
‘away from the machine. - - 

‘_ vIt will be understood that the groove 17 75 
in the shaft 'is of su?icient width to‘ allow a . 
little play of the locking in 15“ to permit 

_, the required turning of tie box to disen 
gage it from the catch 14. The pin 15“. 
.may, ifj'desired, be formed upon the inner g0 
'end_of {the handle 15, as shown. Inv re 
plac1ng"the device noon the machine, the 
?nger pieces 15 are rst pulled forwardly, 
to make it possible to insert the tongues 12 - 
into the slots 13while the ?ngers 4 are rest- 35 
ing against the’platen; and then the device 
is pressed down,-\as at Fig. 5, until the 
tongues‘ seat in the shops 13,_and sprin‘gs 8 
snap the tongues under the catches 1.4.‘ 
Owing to the irregularities of manufac- 90 

ture, there is'someti'm'es- a slight difference 
between the length of the platen frame in 
one machine, and~ that of the platen frame 
inanot'her machine; and to compensate for 
such irregularities,either one or both of the 
journal boxes may be movable along the 
rock- shaft 5; the groove 17 I being of sul? 
eient length to accommodate. such move-' 
ment. The springs 8 exert not only a turn 
ing'elfect upon the shaft 5, but also a push- 100 
ing effect upon'the journal boxes 10, so that 
the latter are always brought snugly against. 
the brackets ,11, regardless of small varia- ' 
tiens in the distance between said‘ brackets. 
In securing the brackets 11 upon the ma- 105 

chine, it is desirable to locate them in such a 
manner that the ends of the‘?ngers 4 shall 
just clear the types ,3. To ‘get this result, 
the brackets areslotted at 19‘_to receive their 
securin screws 20, the slots permitting 110 

and backward, adjustment of the 
brackets‘. - Adjustment of thejbrackets back 
wardly causes the ?ngers to drag around the 
platen away from the printing point. For 
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_wardu~movement of the brackets “causes the 115 
?ngers to move down upon the laten closer 
to the" printing point. There ore, the de 
sired positioning of the ?ngers can readily 
be secured; and by movin the brackets for 
wardly and backwardly re ativ'ely toone an- 120 

' other, the ?ngers at one end of the row :may 
be brought into the same relation with the 
platen as the fingers the-other endv of the 
row. . - 

‘Having thus-described- my invention, I 125 
'claimi: ' . 

'1. Ina typewriting machine, the combi- . 
nationwith. a platen and platen frame, of a v‘ 
-paper—holding device ' including‘ a- ?nger 
carrying. bar‘, pressure ?ngerspendent there- 13o 
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.fr'omto hold'i'tlie paperag'aln'st the platen, 
fbearmgs in -which ‘the [bar isjOurnaIed, 
brackets on-the platen frame in7which the 
bearings are non-rotatably seatedpa 5 ‘ring 
v,secured‘at one end-‘to a bearing,and_-a just‘ 
fable'means on the bar, vto which the op osite 
end of the‘ spring-issecured, for regu ating 
the tension thereof. .U _ *1 " ,2. j In a" .typewriting machine, the ‘combi-' 

nationwith a platen-and platen frame, of a 
paper'holdlng device ‘including a rock-shaft 

_ having pendent ?ngers to holdthe paper 

a; 
‘ (platen. ‘ . _ . _ 

-3.- In a ,typewri'tin'g machine,"the-combi 

35 

xagai'ns-t'the 'laten','jou'rnal boxes in which, 
the; rock-sha t is journaled, a pair of springs, 
one end {of veachbf which is_'?xed on the 
rock-shaft, the remaining ends beingsecured 
to, the respective journal boxes, and brackets ' 
‘onjthevplaten frame, in ‘which the journal 
‘boxes are detachably ._ andv non-.rotatably 
seated to‘cause vthe springs to re-act upon the 
rock-shaft and press the?ngers'against the 

tuition with ‘a platen and platen frame, ofla 
' paper-holding device‘ ‘including - a ?nger, 
caijryingabar, ressure ?ngers pendentthere 
from ,to-‘hold _ he‘ lpaper against the platen, 
bearings in whic I the jbarwis; journaled, 
tongues on theI bearings, seats on the platen 
.framej_ into "which. the tongues are slipped, 

_' and *{by which-the tongues are "held against ' 
*rotation and means ‘connected'to a bearing 
andvto t e'bar, and placed undertension for‘v 

,. urging tithe" pressure‘ ?ngers toward the 

latemu, _, c -- v , _ . .4..In_ aty'pewriting machine, the’ comb1~ 

nation with-a‘ platen and platen frame, of‘ a 
paper-holding device,- including a ?nger 
earrying bar, pressure ?ngers pendent there- Y. 

' ‘from to holdthe‘f-paper'against the platen, 
spring-actuated bearings rotatably ‘and lon~ 

- gitudlnally shiftable on the .bar, seats onthe 
platen frame in whichthe bearings are non- . 

i. rotatably held, to cause the spring to re-act; 
1,.5 
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upon the ‘bar and-press the ?ngers against 
{the platen, and a pin carried by a spring 
.‘act'uated bearing , and projecting into a 
groove in the bar to limit the-‘rotary and lon 
gitudinal travelof the bearing. 

.‘ 5. In, a typewriting machine, the combi-, 
‘nation with a platen and platen frame, of a 
paper-holding device, including a ?nger¢ 
carrying bar, pressure ?ngers pendent-there 
from to hold-the paper against the platen, 
s ring-actuated bearin s rotatably- and lon 
gltudinally .ishiftable on the bar, seats on 
the frame in which’ thebearings are non- ' 
rotatabl held, to cause the spring to react 
on the ar for pressing the_?ngers against 
therpaper, and a stoprfor limiting the ro 
tary and longitudinal travel of the bearing,» 
relative to-the bar.’ _ p _ 

, 6.,In*~a typewriting mach1ne,thecomb1 
nation with a platen and platen frame, of a 
paper-holding device includlng a ?nger-_ 

‘from to ‘hold the’ 

‘against _ rotation, ' and spin 

‘nation with'a platen and a 
' a paper-holding 7 device inc 

- carrying bar, pressure ?ngers ‘pendent "there I 
paper against the platen, 

slottedjbrackets on'the late'n frame, bear 

ings being detachably ‘ and " nonwr'otatably 
"'seat-édinthe brackets, a- spring secured‘to 
“one; ot-thejbearmgs' andtothe bar, and. 
placed I under “31181011, ‘and, a 'catchjcarried: 
by the ‘sletted-bracket and under which the 
bearing ls-thrust by the spring tension to 
detain ~the paper-holding ‘device on the 
platen frame against accidental displace 
'ment. 

.ings' in‘ which the‘jbar is journaletl, the bear- ' . 
70 
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' 7. In a, typewriting machine, the combi- I. 
‘nation with a platen and platen frame, of a 
‘rock-‘shaft having pressure v?ngers to hold 
the paper against ‘the platen,',seats on the _ 
platen ‘frame, bearings shift-able. longitudi 
nally\.of the shaft to seat in the brackets 

\ _ connected to 

the bearings and to the roc -shaft ‘for urg 
mg the ?ngers toward the platen. ' 

.. 8. In a typewriting machine, the combi; 
nation'with a platen and a platen frame, of 
a paper-holding device including a finger‘ 
carry‘ing bar journaled in-bearingson the 

non-rotatably mounted on the platen frame, 
and springs connected to‘ the bearings and 
to thebar respectively and 're-acting on the‘ 
bar to press'the ?ngers against the paper. 

, :9.- In- a typewriting machine, the combi~ 

platenframe, of uding a ?nger 
carrying bar journaled bearin 
platen frameand having paper-ho ding ?n 

‘on the ' 

90. 

platen ’ rame and having paper-holding ?n- ' 
- gers pendent therefrom, the bearings being 
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gers pendent therefrom, the bearings being‘v 
non-rotatably mounted on the laten frame, 
and separate ‘springs connected) to the bear 
ings and to the bar for pressing the ?ngers 
against the platen, and relatively adjustable 
to control‘ and equalize the pressure of the 
?ngers. ~~ ' ‘ " 

10.1 In a typewriting machine, the combi-' 
vnation with a platen and platen frame, of a 
card'guide including a rock-shaft, pressure 
?ngers pendent therefrom, bearings in which 
the shaft is journaled, the bearings being 
non-rotatably mounted on the platen frame, 
and a spring under tension connecting the 
rock-shaft and one of the bearings to press 
the ?ngers against the platen. ' .1 

11,. In a typewriting machine, the combi% 
nation with a laten and platen frame, of a 
card guide inc uding arock-shaft,,pressure 
?ngers pendentfherefrom, bearings in which 
the shaft is‘ journaled, the bearings being 
.non-rotatably mounted onthe platen frame, 
and means connected to the bearings and, 
to the“rock.-shaft ‘and placed under tension 
by turningthe bearings relative to the shaft, 

‘ for urging the ?ngers toward the platen; 
12. ‘In a ‘typewriting machine, the combi 

nation with a platen and platen frame, of a 
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vpaper-holding device including a rock-shaft, 
‘:1 pressure ?ngers carried thereby to. hold the 
' "paper against-the platen and .separate ten 
].sion means for urging the shaft in one di 

15 

carrying bar, 
‘hold the paper against‘ the platen, bearings 

pr'ection to press the .?ngers against the 
platen, the tension means being'regulatable 
to equalize the pressure of the ?ngers.‘ ‘ 

- 13. In a typewrit'ing machine, the combi 
_ nation with a platen and a platen frame, of 
10 a' paper-holdin device, including a ?nger 

ngers pendent therefrom to 

in which the bar is journaled, seats on the 
platen frame into which the bearings are’ 
detachably slid, catches on the seats, and a 

- vspring connected to a bearing and to the 
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bar respectively- for pressing- "the v?ngers 
against the platen, and for snapping the 
bearings beneath the catches to prevent acci 
dental displacement of the paper-holding 
device. " 

,14. In a typewriting machine, the combir 
‘nation with a platen and platen frame, of ‘a 
?nger-carrying bar, hearings in which the 
bar is journaled, a spring connecting one of 
the bearingsand the bar, to press the ?ngers 
against the..platen,_and slotted seats on the 

' platen frame for holding the -- bearings 
against rotation, the bearingsbeingvrota 
table on the bar against the spring tension 
to e?‘ect their insertion in the seats while 
the ?nders are resting against the platen. 

15. fll a typewriting machine, ‘the ‘combi 
nation with a platen and, a platen frame, of 
a card-guide d'etachably mounted upon said 
platen frame, a spring, and means‘ for en 
abling said spring both to press; saidgcard 
guide against the platen ‘and to lock said 
card guide against detachment from the 
platen frame. I ' o 

16. In‘ a typewriting machine, the combi 
nation with a'platen and a platen frame, of ‘ 
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, a card guide detachably' mounted upon said; 
platen frame and extending along the platen,‘ 
a pair of sprin , one at- each end -of;said 
card. guide, an‘ means for enabling said 
psprings'to press said card; guide against the 
platen'and also to locksald card guide at 
both ends against‘ detachment from the 
platen frame. ‘ I 

17. Ina typewriting machine, the combi 
nation with a‘ platen and a platen, frame, of. 
a card guide comprising a, rod extending 
along the platen and having card-guiding 
means, extending therefrom, ‘and means for 
detachably supporting said rod upon said 
platen frame for rotation; said supporting 
'means including a journal box‘ or hearing 
member, a spring between the rod and jour-r 
nal box and operating upon the rod to press 
the card guide against the platen, and a seat 
or catch-1n which said journal box is locked 
by said spring. ' . I, 

18. 'In a iypewriting machine, the combi 
nation within platen and a platen. frame, of 
a card guide comprising ‘a rod extending 
along the 'laten and having card-guiding 
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means exte ding therefrom, and means for ' 
detachabl'y gruaporting' said rodupon said 
platen frame for rotation; said supporting 
means inclutht: g a journal box or ‘hearing 
member, a 5 ring between the rod and jour 
nal box and aerating upon the rod to press 
the card guide against the platen, and a seat 
or catch in which said journal box is locked 

70' 

by said spring, said journal box having a v 
?nger piece for rotating it to release it from 
said catch, for permitting the withdrawal 
of the card guide from the platen frame. A 

_ , ' HENRY mason. 

Witnesses: - ' ' 

JOHN O. SEIFERT, 
K. FRANKFoa'r; 
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